Our Vision is to be the leading car and truck Rental Company in Calgary and Red Deer
by serving our customers the best value in a profitable, community-focused manner.
Our Mission is to be the leading Car and Truck Rental choice by offering fun and
friendly service, quality products and great value to every customer in Calgary and
Red Deer. We will foster a positive culture and drive growth for our employees and
shareholders.
In This Photo >>>
Canadian skier Sam Mulligan riding the slopes with his Budget bib for the Alpine
Canada Nor-Am Cup in Lake Louise on December 16, 2018.
Budget has sponsored this event for over a decade.
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On September 30, 2019, after 30 years of operation, Budget Car & Truck Rental of Calgary permanently
closed its doors to the Fire Hall No. 1. Recognized as one of the most unique vehicle rental locations in
the world, we bid a farewell to our iconic location in this year’s Budget Newsletter.
Originally constructed in 1911, Fire Hall No. 1 replaced the city’s first fire station, which was a wooden
structure built in 1887. At the time, the fire department used horse-drawn wagons up until 1918 when
then Fire Chief, John (Cappy) Smart, presided over the station’s first fleet of vehicles – fire trucks! Chief
Smart lived on the second floor of the building and oversaw the department for a remarkable 35
years. After 62 years, the Fire Hall No. 1 station was retired in 1973.
From 1973 until 1989, Fire Hall No. 1 was left vacated and became abandoned. The building began deteriorating - the windows were boarded up, the roof leaked and there was consideration to demolish
it. The City of Calgary had approached several businesses and restaurants to redevelop the property,
but there was little desire from the community to invest in an old site. As recalled by Mithoo Gillani,
Director, “it was also during this time that the original cupola, which was made out of copper, was mysteriously stolen from the rooftop!”.
Continued on Last Page...

A special shout-out and pat on the back to the Service Centre team for all of their hard work and dedication. Whether they are outside in the
blazing sun or frigidly cold temperatures, they always ensure that our fleet is washed and cleaned to perfection. Drivers on the team ensure that
vehicles are taken to locations in a safe manner whenever and wherever they are needed around the city. Adam Sassano, the Department Manager, spearheads the entire operation with the help of his supervisors Romeo Taleon, Jorge Perez, and Wilfredo Vivas.
We would also like to recognize some of the tenured staff of 10 plus years who belong to the team: William Hawes, Ali Miri, and Karim Velji. Be
sure to give them a high five for their efforts the next time you run into one of them!
>>> In This Photo (Left to Right):
Jorge Perez, Desalegn Dedefo, Andrzej Nowakowski, Joey Dura, Dolorico Villanueva, Len Snider, Ali Naeem,
Mohamed Miri, Subash Katwal,
Mohammed Abdullahi, Wilfredo
Vivas, Chris Htaw, Ali Mohammed,
Ali Miri, Khan Allaudin, Adam Sassano, Maqsood Rahimi.
Missing: Karim Velji, Romeo Taleon,
Rene Jimenez, Nuri Amar Ali, Jimmy
Fernandez, Miguel Josue, Gamachu
Tesso, Ahmed Dahir, Carlos Garcia
Bertti, Kasim Supha,
Imamjan
Hussain and Noel Arellano

Did You Know? >>> MyKey Feature

By Adam Sassano

MyKey is used in all of our Ford Mustangs we have in fleet.The MyKey feature allows you to configure
one or more keys to control the vehicle’s safety settings. We use the MyKey feature for the safety of
our staff and customers. The main MyKey feature allows you to set the vehicle speed limit. When the
driver reaches the set speed, the display will show warnings, followed by an audible tone. The driver
will not be able to override the set speed. We have set our speed limit to 130km/hr. There are many
other restrictions that can be set when using the MyKey feature. The audio system can be set to a
max volume of 45%. If the driver tries to exceed the volume limit, a message will show on the display.
Just like the speed limit warning, an audible tone will warn you as well.

Crossword Puzzle >>>

Across
3. A Budget exclusive club for customers
5. This must be valid in order to rent a vehicle
6. One of the frequent traveller programs we accept
8. The group of residents of the Firehall for 62
years until 1973
9. Spooky apparitions thought to roam the halls of
the Firehall
10. A sales step involving people, places and luggage
11. These were served at stampede breakfasts
over the decades
13. A nickname for the famous Fire Chief that
presided over the Firehall's first fleet of vehicles
14. 2 of these numbers must be provided on every
RA
Down
1. Our customers can pre-purchase this with
their rental
2. A list of benefits about a vehicle
3. An iconic building featured in this newsletter
4. Customers have to make this in order to rent a
vehicle
7. The smallest vehicle classification
12. A replica of this was commissioned during
the Firehall restoration

Francisca is part of our accounting team as the Accounts Payable Clerk. She has
been with the company for 7
years.
Tell us about yourself! Growing up, I came from an impoverished family from the Philippines, but I was determined
to overcome the hardships of
life with our parents' dedication and time to send myself
and my two sisters to school. I
eventually got my degree, and
graduated from a state university with a Bachelor in Accountancy. I
obtained my CPA license after two attempts and managed to land a
job at a government service position for eighteen years, until my
husband chose to migrate to Canada as a skilled worker. We have
two sons, my eldest is working in the IT field and my youngest, who
is also studying in IT, is currently set to graduate this year in 2019.
What do you enjoy most about working at Budget? It feels a lot
similar to when I was working back home in the Philippines due to
the similarities in culture and values. Employees' achievements are
recognized and celebrated in the presence of other colleagues.
What is your advice to others? My advice is to work closely more
from the heart than from the mind. If we work from the mind we
tend to overthink and pay more attention to our surroundings than
to our tasks; whereas if we work from the heart, our focus is to do
our work the best we can despite all odds.

Budget is pleased to have awarded the following individuals with service awards for their years of service, loyalty and commitment to the
Company in 2017 & 2018:
35 Years:
Alnoor Jessani
30 Years:
Alkarim Ratansi
25 Years:
Wade Stender
20 Years:
William Hawes
Shafin Velji

10 Years:
Jose Romeo Taleon
Zahir Poonja
Jason Bulalaque
Salim Shivji
Sonia Gautam
Jorge Perez
Ali Higgy

5 Years:
Simerpreet Nayyar
Maqsood Rahimi
Leonard Snider
Francisca Aribon
Dallas Henderson

Every year, staff are awarded at an intimate luncheon to celebrate
their hard work and commitment to Budget. For the past two years,
staff were treated to delicious Italian food at Pacini Restaurant and
were able to dine with some of the Board of Directors, Senior Man-

Romeo is part of our Service Centre staff as a Supervisor. He has been with
the company for 11 years.
Tell us about yourself! I
am a busy father of three Romeo (5), Evan (2), and
Audrey (6 months).
I
moved to Calgary in 2008
in the hopes to have a
better life and a secure
future. Born and raised in
the Philippines, I carry with
me my appreciation to life
and to people who recognize hard work and perseverance.
What do you enjoy most about working at Budget? I’ve found Budget
to be one of those companies that appreciate one’s hard work. I have
been with Budget for 11 years and this company has provided financial
support for me to raise my growing family.
What is your advice to others? If I can give any advice to my co-workers
and friends; love of family, perseverance and hard work are very essential in life. I thank God everyday for the blessings I receive, I give my
best in all I do including my dedication to my family and work. I hope to
be able to inspire others as a living example.
Lastly, I want to thank Budget for giving me this wonderful opportunity
to share my talent and skills and to provide excellent service. I am humbled by the award you gave me and I will continue to make our company
proud.

Firehall Memories >>>
Grand Opening
“When I first started my job at the Budget office, I was so impressed by
the building. It was Calgary Fire Hall No 1. Only a two storey concrete
It was an incredible experience to be involved in restoring the historical
and masonry building among high rise office buildings located right tobuilding, right down to the “fire pole”. It was fun thinking of ways we could
ward the street corner, in the heart of downtown Calgary. The conditions use the pole and who would slide down first.
of the hall at the time were rough
Our marketing manager at the time, Mike
as though everyone seemed to
Harrison, came up with the theme for the
have lost hope. Everyone except
opening “Back to the Future” and gave
for Mr. Mohamed Ali and Mr.
out a grand prize of a VCR player and a
Shiraz Ali, who saw great potencopy of the movie. Personally, I think the
tial to create what is now Budget
renovations brought in more customers
Rent-a-Car. It seemed to be the
than the promotion.
perfect place to begin my career
as an accounting assistant. The
Behind the scenes, I was asked to find
more I learned, the more I was
some type of curtain we could use for the
impressed by the history enriched
grand opening plaque. I went to Sears to
within the walls of the firehall.
see if they had a fancy curtain, but I endNow after thirty years of being
“I have so many good memories of the
Budget Rent-a-Car, it is our turn
Old Firehall from my time as the Manager
to pass the torch back to the City
during the 90’s but one that sticks out the
of Calgary. It deeply saddens me
most from the mid-1990’s. I would offer
to have to relocate as I’ve grown
Pictured here: The Budget ownership group with His Worship Mayor Al Duerr
tourists
personal tours of the building as it
so much as a person within these
was
said
that
the building was haunted by
walls. We have all grown to love this
James “Cappy” Smart, who was the Fire Chief of the #1 Firehall from 1898
place as we joke of ghostly firefighters on horses haunting and lurking
until 1933. The highlight of these tours was the basement that has original
the halls. It still gives me goosebumps to this day hearing creeks and
paintings on the walls from the fire fighters dating back to the 1900’s.
rustling resembling the trotting of horses or so we chose to believe. To
Well, I never did hear any strange noises or see the ghost of Cappy, but I
say I am not going to miss walking up all those steps every morning
would be an understatement but I can say that I am going to miss all the
good memories and all the great ones. Whenever I will pass this place

“1993 – I moved into the Firehall and was excited to be based in such an iconic building in the heart of downtown. The Old Firehall was bus“My fondest memory of the Firehall are all the people I
tling with many “Budgeteers” – Accounting, Reservations ,
have had the pleasure of meeting. My first interview I
Operations, Human Resources and the Ownership group. The
remember walking up those long… long stairs and
main headquarters for the Calgary Police was across the street
waiting in the upstairs lobby. I used to take notice of
and next door was the Salvation Army – there wasn’t a day that
the old pictures on the wall, the high wood grained
went by where there wasn’t an incident with the Salvation Army
baseboards and the unique ceiling design. There is
residents and or at the Police station. We were in the epidefinitely a historic feel to the building. I did not expect
center of the City. The sales department consisted of myself,
from there I would imprint my own memories into
Jana Neal and Barb Dawson. We would visit the basement to
those walls. We all shared memories there. Like trypick up our sales supplies and quickly experienced the creaking
ing to find parking, in that small parking lot, to get up Pictured here: A painting from one of the sounds, almost like footsteps in the distance, it was an eerie
Firehall basement walls dating back to
to the boardroom on time for either a sales meeting
feeling and clearly we were not alone. We never returned to
or some type of training. Then having either Vinh or
the basement without each other and had the same experience
Salim scolding the current CDT Manager about staff parking. All those
each and every time. We spent a lot of time roaming around this site –
who tried to get away with it, you know who you are! The Firehall is
spending time in the stairwell behind the accounting department and even

Fleet Update >>>

Toy Angels >>>

Last fall, we partnered with
Lexus of Royal Oak and
added to our growing fleet
of vehicles. We our currently testing out Lexus products such as SUVs and sedans. This is the first time in
our history that we have added this infamous luxury
brand to our fleet. This is also the first time that Lexus has partnered with any car rental provider in Calgary.
By Vinh Khau

Last December, Budget participated in the 24th Annual Toy Angels campaign hosted by 95.9 CHFM and CIR Reality. Toy Angels is
Calgary’s largest Christmas toy drive in support of
the Salvation Army’s Christmas Toy Program which
helps families in need during the holiday season so
that they too can have a Merry Christmas. With
our sponsorship, they successfully collected just
over 60,000 toys! That is the largest amount in Toy
Angels history!

“It was one wintery Sunday afternoon and I was working alone in my office upstairs at the Firehall. I was busy with my work as I needed
to get caught-up on pending initiatives. Being alone at historical places makes me very uncomfortable, especially when it is dark outside, but that day I was trying not to think about the history and past stories of the building. However, every now and then, my imagination would still wander and play games with me, but I was glad to hear Mohamed Ali in the distance talking on his phone tha t evening. The one-sided conversation was not very clear, but the voice coming from the reception area was very much like his. My first urge
was to go out and wish him a good night but then I changed my mind as he seemed to be on the phone for quite some time. I felt comfortable to know that I was not alone in the office. My mind was at ease and I got back to my work. A few hours later, I decided to call it
a day and pack up my stuff to leave for home. But before leaving, I decided to check if Mohamed was still in the office, but he was not
there.
The next day, I asked Mohamed what he was doing at the Firehall the night before. He looked at me with a strange look and sa id that
he hadn’t been there. I immediately thought to myself, “then what did I hear yesterday?”. My mind was running wild with all kinds of
thoughts, “who was in the office then?”. The voice was still so clear in my head. What secrets does this place hold? My knees were feeling weak and I had to sit down and my whole body felt so stiff as if I had taken many blows in a second…”
By Tina Chahal
“I was 10 years old when the Budget Firehall became the office headquarters for our family business. One of my first memories is of
Bapa (my grandfather). He looked at every single contract in DBR until the age of 88 and I remember how happy he would get when us
grandkids came to the office and he would offer us cookies from his desk drawer all the time. I remember Anar from an early age, her
not so quiet whispering voice and her contagious giggle, she was always so kind to us Ali kids. It was also in these early years that my
sister, Salma, and I got into trouble for damaging the board room tables while we packaged letters for the Aga Khan Foundatio n and
slammed the stamp so hard on to the packaging envelopes that we permanently dented the table tops —we got in trouble for that one.
After Salma officially joined us as the Human Resources Manager, I used to hide in her office uniform closet every so often and jump out
and scare her, just as all little brothers would. As the years went on, to the dismay of a few, I took it upon myself to preserve the legacy
of the Firehall and would tell people that the building was haunted, but I always emphasized that they were “friendly ghosts”. I remember numerous meetings - my very first Board of Director meeting in 2003 where I was so nervous and didn’t understand anything and
countless location manager or sales meetings, some filled with laughter and others not so much. I also vividly recall our Wizard conversion in 2009, the exciting, yet nervous, hype as we all came together in the boardroom to train for the imminent changeover. One of my
favorite memories that I’ll never forget was when we hosted a surprise party in the showroom on a snowy April evening as we celebrated my sister Farin’s 35th birthday and danced late into the night with our best friends. This last year was also so special for me. Maybe
it was the recognition that it was our last year in this iconic building and the nostalgia of the last 30 years. A day that particularly
stands out to me is when a team of us moved several hundred boxes from the basement. We lined up in a chain, weaving through the
stairwell - laughing and sweating. Perhaps we can all be comforted that the future tenants may be haunted by Mike Teclemariam’s
voice yelling “HEAVY” as the years pass on… ”
By Jamil Ali

On a rainy July 5, 2019, Budget and Calgary Park & Jet held its annual and final Stampede
Breakfast during the parade at the Old Firehall. For 28 years, this event has meant so much
to the executive board members as they hosted guests including staff, clients, friends, and
family. The final breakfast was one for the history books as guests enjoyed delicious pancakes, sausages and hash browns cooked and served by staff while participating in mechanical bull riding! Every year, the event has hosted dozens of children who have partaken in face
painting, glitter tattoos, petting zoos, bouncy castles and various Stampede themed games.
This year, the kids had the pleasure to watch on-the-spot magic by Calgary’s top-rated magician. We hope that you enjoy this photo collage with portraits taken by our very own, Romil
Daquila. A special thank you to all of our staff who helped put on the final but very best of all
Stampede Breakfasts!

Google Reviews >>>
Google reviews have been integral in improving quality control and maintaining excellent customer service. Staff are encouraged to hand out the Google post-it notes by attaching them to
receipts, to remind customers to go online and leave us a review. Here are some current 5 Star
reviews from customers that we would like to celebrate:

• “Exceptional customer service at the North East Branch! Well informed, respectful and efficient staff made my experience at Budget delightful. Special acclamations to Sikin Vira who
gracefully and patiently handled all my “quirky” questions and requests. Has won me over, I
won’t be going (or referring anyone to) any other rental centre. a+customerservice.”

This year we had our 4th Drive Away a Winner
contest which ended on April 30th. We partnered with Charlesglen Toyota to give the winning customer a 2019 Toyota RAV4 car rental
for 6 months! Congratulations to our winner,
Samson Mah!

• “I had great service from Mario Potencioso. He was very professional and helpful in getting
the right car even at the time when the market was tight, and cars were scarce. He delivered
his service with a great smile.”

• “Our experience with the staff particularly Isabel Montero was great! Isabel assisted us with
picking up our car earlier than expected. She was friendly, courteous and accommodated our
needs very well. I had made my reservation online and had a couple of issues and she got us
on the road with ease. I wish to thank her for her professionalism and warm demeanour.”

• “Kasim Gorsa gave exceptional service out in the lot, going out of his way to help me swap
vehicles, and Geraldine Medina and Karim Elsadek were amazing at the counter. By far the
most outstanding Budget experience yet, thank you all for working so diligently to give outstanding customer service!”

The Central Library located in downtown Calgary officially opened on November 1, 2018. The
$245-million library boasts 240,000 square feet of spectacular architecture, four floors of learning spaces and 450,000 new books and collections. The Budget ownership group contributed a
$10,000 donation towards this spectacular project. In just the past year, Budget has also donated approximately $20,000 in gift certificates alone for various events, charities, and silent
auctions where the proceeds have supported great causes.

Anar Manji-CPM was our Payroll Administrator and Accountant and had been with the company for almost 29 years. It is with profound sadness that we announce Anar’s passing on
August 24, 2019. She is survived by her three children and will be missed dearly by those
who knew her and had the chance to work with her. Below is an interview of Anar taken
shortly before her passing.

What do you love about your job? Payroll has always been something that she loved and
referred to it as her “baby”. She loved working in various departments within the company.
She loved being around people as she had seen people come and go in the company and
those co-workers who she worked with over decades showed their love,
support and team work for each other. She thanked all these people who
have been very supportive to her all throughout.

What are you most proud of? Payroll is a large responsibility and therefore requires being detail-oriented, accurate and focused because errors
can have large ramifications. She was proud to say that she had made
little or no errors and never missed any payroll deadline.

Amazing ambassadors wear white hats!
The 57th annual Calgary White Hat Awards was
a one-of-a-kind event that included a red carpet live awards and gala reception that took
place on May 15, 2019. The awards celebrate
inspiring Calgarians in the tourism industry who
go above and beyond and strive to make their
guest experience a memorable one. We are
very proud to have had Pankaj Arora, Supervisor— Macleod Trail, as a semi-finalist under the
category ‘Lead by Example’. Previous winners
include Itala Saraiva, Distribution Coordinator
and Vanessa Altuve, Location Manager as recipients of a Calgary White Hat Award!

Top row (left to right): Shiraz Ali (Chairman),
Rahim Kassam (Location Manager—CNE), Michael Teclemariam (Location Manager—CGL)
Alkarim Ratansi (Accidents Coordinator), and
Shafin Velji (Licensed Mechanic—Shop).
Bottom row (left to right): Mehboob Rashid
(Licensed Mechanic—Shop), Alnoor Jessani
(Shop Manager), Benita Thompson (Fleet Coordinator), William Hawes (Driver—

Thank you for taking the time to read our
Newsletter! To contribute photos, articles
and ideas to future publications, please contact us at: newsletter@calgarybudget.com

Straight from the Top >>> Continued
Around this time, the Budget franchise had been leasing a space
since 1974 from the City on the corner of 4th Avenue & Centre
Street. However, in February 1989, shortly after the Winter Olympics, the company received 30 days notice to vacate the property
and was suddenly left stranded without a downtown presence. In
the subsequent months, our ownership searched for a new rental
location and stumbled upon Fire Hall No. 1. Despite its rundown
condition, the group saw potential in the old fire station and committed to investing over $1.3-million to preserve and restore the
building in exchange for an extended lease of thirty years. Over the
subsequent months and working together with the City’s administration team, Fire Hall No. 1 was rejuvenated to accommodate the
buildings next set of fleet – rental cars! The interior was completely
gutted and rebuilt to service vehicle rental operations on the main
floor, while the administrative offices resided on the second level. In
the basement, artwork illustrated by the resident firemen of the past
were preserved on the walls and are still visible to this day. On the
exterior, half of the maintenance facility used to service fire trucks
was demolished to permit traffic flow and converted into a smaller
wash facility.
On December 13, 1989, after 16 years of dormancy, a Grand Opening
ceremony presided over by His Worship Mayor Al Duerr and attended by honorable guests, staff, friends and family, Budget reopened
the doors to Fire Hall No. 1. A year later, sourcing photographs archived at the Glenbow Museum, a replica of the missing cupola was
commissioned and installed in the bell tower at another official ceremony that finalized the restoration. As a result of these revitalization efforts, we are proud that the Fire Hall No. 1 was then designat-

Firehall Construction >>> 1989

ed as a municipal heritage site that would prevent it from ever
being demolished.
Over the last three decades, the “Budget Firehall” as it became
endearingly referred to as in our organization, has had several
proud accomplishments and memories. Not only have we served
hundreds of thousands of rental car consumers, a specific highlight for Mohamed Ali, Director, was when Calgary hosted the
World Police and Fire Games (see picture above) in 1997, which is
a biennial athletic event for all law enforcement and fire service
personnel from around the world. Budget was a distinguished
sponsor of the games and received an award for the restoration of
the historic building.
Another fond memory described by Shiraz Ali, Director, was the
inaugural Budget Stampede Breakfast and Parade in 1991, where
all active and retired firemen were invited, and we served over
2,200 guests. This marked the start of an annual Stampede tradition that continued every year since!
As the final days just passed for our Budget Firehall, we want to
dedicate this year’s newsletter to all the current and former staff
that have shared in its legacy. We hope you enjoy reminiscing
over the stories and pictures in this newsletter that you have
helped create and are as proud as we are to have preserved and
be part of the building’s heritage. Thank you all for the wonderful
memories!

By Jamil Ali

